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Secret to success for WA’s top childcare centre

Perth’s cheapest child care suburbs

How to pick the best childcare centre for your kids

Why WA’s childcare centres are losing their top ratings

WA parents shouldn’t pay more than $120 a day for excellent child care
— but the top 50 list of the State’s best long daycare centres reveals
people are paying up to $50 more than that.

The West Australian has crunched the data on all of the State’s childcare
facilities, comparing each centre’s assessment rankings under the
National Quality Standard and how much they charge per day.

By doing this we have come up with a top 50 list of the most affordable,
excellent-quality, long daycare centres in WA.

The top 50 list reveals that excellent care can be found in both private
and not-for-profit centres as well as in large facilities and small ones.

But the most heartening finding for families is that the list proves they
don’t need to pay the most to ensure their children receive outstanding
care. In fact, many families are probably paying too much.

The top 50 list shows a massive price difference between the top centres
of up to $80 a day.

For the average family using child care three days a week for 48 weeks of
the year that could be a difference of up to $11,520 before the child care
subsidy.

SEE THE LIST BELOW IN FULL
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Centres charging the lowest prices in the top 50 include the number
one-ranked Small Friends Playschool in Singleton, as well as the number
45-ranked World of Kids in Halls Head — both of which charge $90 a day.

The most expensive centre on the list is Nedlands School of Early
Learning, which charges $170 a day for infants and $150 a day for
children aged two and above.

Other expensive centres on the list include Curtin University Early
Childhood Centre at Bentley, G8 Education’s Learning Sanctuary Kings
Square and Jellybeans Childcare Wembley — which all charge parents up
to $150 a day.

On average Perth’s top childcare centres charge between $118 and $123
a day which is below the State average of $120 to $130 a day.

The top regional centres were cheaper than their metro counterparts,
charging on average $116 a day.

The most expensive regional centre was Bluebird Child Care at
Busselton where parents can pay up to $139.56.
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All 50 centres received an overall ranking of “exceeding” under the NQS
and 22 of those were marked “exceeding” in all 18 of the standards
assessed.

Under the NQS, childcare centres are assessed on education programs,
health and safety, physical environment, staffing arrangements,
relationships with children, community involvement and management.

The top 50 shows small childcare providers that have three or fewer
centres perform strongly against the big childcare brands — taking up 28
spots on the list.

The nation’s largest childcare providers Goodstart Early Learning and G8
Education, which own brands such as Buggles, Great Beginnings,
Learning Sanctuary and Jellybeans, had nine centres in the top 50
between them.

Big local childcare brands such as Mulberry Tree, Little People’s Place
and Kidz Biz also made an appearance.



Small Friends Playschool owner teacher Jane Field with Duke Hyde and Max
Bouteloup. Credit: Danella Bevis/The West Australian

The Department of Defence childcare provider One Tree, whose services
are open to defence staff and members of the public, performed
extremely well, appearing five times on the list.

Australian Childcare Alliance WA executive officer Rachelle Tucker said
the price difference between providers was due to different operating
costs for each centre depending on rent, number and qualifications of
staff and, if it was private-for-profit, payroll tax.

Ms Tucker said centres were also experiencing increased costs to
comply with new systems and legislation such as changes to the
National Quality Framework and child care subsidy.

“Our members put the interests of the children in their care and the
families first and foremost and they are very sensitive to the pressure of
the cost of living on our families,” she said.

“We are mostly small business owners who also have young children in
long day early learning care. We care deeply about all of our families and
we work very hard to keep the costs down as much as possible.”

Ms Tucker expressed reservations about ranking the top childcare
centres, saying NQS assessments only offered a “snapshot” of a service
viewed over one-and-a-half to two days.

She also said there were inconsistencies in how the centres were
assessed with those marked under the 2012 NQS receiving higher marks
overall than those assessed under the new assessment model
introduced in 2018.



Small Friends Playschool educator Keely Geddes with Winslet McCarthy, Asha
Hamilton and Aleia Morris with one of the childcare centre's guinea pigs. Credit:
Danella Bevis/The West Australian

“The NQS introduced three themes last year which shifted the goal posts
immensely,” she said.

The owner of the top ranked Small Friends Playschool, Jane Field, said
she thought her centre’s overall assessment of “exceeding” was due to
the fact that, “you can’t fake what we do in a day”.

Ms Field runs her long daycare centre like an old-fashioned community
kindergarten for children aged two-and-a-half to five.

The shorter hours, 8am to 4.15pm, mean they can charge an extremely
low fee of $90 a day.

Second on the list was Riverlinks Childcare Centre at Australind, north
of Bunbury, which is ranked exceeding the national standard in all seven



quality areas of the assessment and charges a flat-rate of $93 a day for
long day care, providing care for children from six-weeks-old.

The business is a private-for-profit community-managed childcare
centre operating out of a Shire of Harvey-owned building,

Centre co-ordinator Sonya Stone-Farrugia believes the centre’s high
assessment rating is due in part to extremely low staff turnover.

“We have staff that have worked here for 15 or 16 years; there are four
or five who have worked here for more than 10 years,” Ms Stone-
Farrugia said.

Third placed on the list is Goodstart Early Learning at Banksia Grove in
Perth’s northern suburbs, a not-for-profit long day care centre that is
part of the nation’s largest childcare providers.

Goodstart has 51 centres across WA.

The Banksia Grove business is a large bustling centre for 84 children
aged six weeks to five-years-old with a huge outdoor play area filled
with slides, sand pits and other play equipment suitable for different age
groups.

The centre has also been rated as exceeding the national standard in all
seven quality areas. It charges $106.50 to $111.50 a day depending on
the age of the child.

Centre director Lynne Scotland puts the high assessment rating down to
their involvement with the local community which she says is diverse
with a “high percentage of vulnerable families.”

“The centre goes above and beyond to ensure all families receive exactly
what they need to be fully included and supported,” she said.
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